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Visit the new                      webpage at

www.lankesteriana.org

Originally devoted to the publication of articles on general botany, with special attention to epiphytic 
plants and orchid systematics, ecology, evolution and physiology, along with book reviews and conferen-
ces on these subjects, since 2007 lAnkesteriAnA focused exclusively on scientific papers on orchidology. 

lAnkesteriAnA is a peer-reviewed journal that publishes original works in English and occasionally in Spanish, 
and it is distributed to more than 350 libraries and institutions worldwide.

In order to increase visibility of the articles published in lAnkesteriAnA, the journal maintains since 2009 a web 
page with downloadable contents.

With November, 2011, we present to our readers a new interface of the journal at www.lankesteriana.org

Please bookmark the new address of the webpage, which substitutes the previous address hosted at the internal 
server of ucr.ac.cr. 

Readers can now browse through all the past issues of lAnkesteriAnA, including the currrent issue, and 
download them as complete fascicles or, via the Index to the single issues, only the articles of their interest.

According to the Open Access policy promoted by the University of Costa Rica, all the publications supported 
by the University are licensed under the Creative Commons copyright. Downloading lAnkesteriAnA is com-
pletely free.

At the home page of lAnkesteriAnA you may also search for author names, article titles, scientific names, key 
words or any other word which should appear in the text you are looking for.

We take the opportunity to acknowledge our authors, reviewers and readers, who help us making a better           
scientific journal.
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